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Abstract

With the development of network technology, WLAN-based indoor localization plays an increasingly important role.
Most current localization methods are based on the comparison between the received signal strength indication
(RSSI) and the RSS in the database, whose nearest reference point is the location point. However, since a uniform
standard for measuring components of smartphones has not yet been established, the Wi-Fi chipsets on different
smartphones may have different sensitivity levels to different Wi-Fi access points (APs) and channels. Even for the
same signal, RSSI values obtained by different terminals at the same time and the same location may be different.
Therefore, the impact of terminal heterogeneity on localization accuracy can be overlooked. To address this issue, a
fusion method based on received signal strength difference and compressive sensing (RSSD-CS) is proposed in this
paper, which can reduce the influence caused by the terminal heterogeneity. Besides, a fingerprint database is
reconstructed from the existing reference point data. Experiments show that the proposed RSSD-CS algorithm can
achieve high localization accuracy in indoor localization, and the accuracy is enhanced by 20.5% and 15.6%
compared to SSD and CS algorithm.
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1 Introduction
The rapid development of smartphones has made it a
carrier of location-based service (LBS), such as indoor
localization, navigation, and tracking. In recent years, re-
ceived signal strength (RSS) fingerprint-based Wi-Fi po-
sitioning methods have attracted the attention of many
researchers because RSS can be easily obtained by a Wi-
Fi-integrated mobile device without any additional hard-
ware [1–5]. The performance of the fingerprint-based
methods depends on the number of the reference points
(RPs) in unit space. However, as RSS measurement is
time-consuming and laborious, an increase in the num-
ber of RPs will increase positioning costs.

Figure 1 shows the RSS distribution of three different
access points (APs) in the same space. It can be seen
that the RSS distribution of different APs in the same
space is different because of the differences of their
place, so there is a corresponding relationship between
the location and the RSS values, just like the fingerprints
of persons. It is called “location fingerprint.”
Fingerprint-based positioning requires first establish-

ing a fingerprint database and then performing online
matching in two stages of rough matching and precise
matching in this paper. Wireless signals depend on the
propagation environment, and the multi-path character-
istics of different channels are different. During the
transmission of wireless signals, unique signals related to
the transmission environment are produced through re-
flection, refraction, and scattering. The multi-path fea-
ture is referred to as the “location fingerprint” [6].
However, since the radio frequency (RF) signals can vary
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over time and space due to obstacles and multi-path fad-
ing, this may degrade performance of using RSS finger-
prints for positioning. It is therefore difficult to achieve
good accuracy in most applications.
To achieve better indoor localization results, there are

many fusion approaches to enhance the positioning ac-
curacy [2, 7, 8]. However, if different types of sampling
terminals are employed in offline stages and online
stages, the positioning accuracy will be reduced directly
[9]. Such device heterogeneity will affect the perform-
ance of indoor localization [10]. Therefore, the key of in-
door localization technology is to design an accurate
real-time indoor localization system without any hard-
ware installation and modification, which can be readily
deployed to the mobile devices.
A method by the existing Wi-Fi infrastructure, without

the need of knowing the specific location of each AP, is
proposed in this paper. The compressive sensing tech-
nology is used for reconstructing the position finger-
prints, and the received signal strength difference
(RSSD) is used for replacing the traditional RSS. The
purpose is to improve the positioning accuracy without
increasing the hardware investment, no matter which
devices the users use.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows:

� To present a method of indoor positioning through
the fusion of RSSD and rompressive sensing (CS)
without any hardware installation and modification.
Replace the traditional RSS with RSSD to realize
localization, which can undermine the influence of
device heterogeneity on localization accuracy to
some extent. At the same time, the compressive
sensing algorithm is presented for location
matching. The existing reference point data are used
for restoring the complete fingerprint database so
that every point in space has a corresponding
fingerprint and the localization accuracy can be
improved to a certain extent.

� To present an improved fuzzy clustering method
(IFCM) algorithm, unlike the traditional fuzzy
clustering method (FCM) algorithm, it is not
necessary to determine the clustering center in
advance. It takes all sample points as the candidate
clustering centers and gives each sample point a
corresponding real number, which is called the biased
parameter. The larger the deviation parameter is, the
more likely to be determined as the clustering center.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section
2 describes a summary of related work. Next, Section 3
describes the overall system architecture and RSSD-CD
methods. The experimental results and the related dis-
cussion are presented in Section 4. Finally, Section 5
provides the conclusions of this paper.

2 Related work
Fingerprint-based location technology does not require
prior knowledge of infrastructure location, nor does it
need a propagation model. In general, fingerprint-based
methods map RSS values to physical locations through
pattern recognition technology [11]. This kind of RSS-
localization mapping is obtained from the site survey, and
it can be located by using different statistical modeling or
machine learning algorithm to compare data in online
measurement and pre-existing database [12, 13]. K-nearest
neighbor (KNN) [14], multi-layer perceptron [15], neural
network [16, 17], maximum likelihood [18, 19], support
vector machine [20], nuclear methods [21–23], etc. can be
used in indoor localization. Nuclear-based machine learn-
ing technology can also be applied to WLAN localization
[21]. Indoor signal propagation environment, however, is
quite complex. The RSS of a given location usually
changes over time due to the reason of interference, re-
flection, refraction, multi-path fading, direction of equip-
ment, hardware changes, temperature, humidity, and even
attack [24–29]. Additional radio bandwidth will also
change RSS in a bandwidth-constrained system [30, 31].

Fig. 1 RSS distributions for three different APs in the same space. a The RSS value received from the AP1 at the RPi. b The RSS value received
from the AP2 at the RPi. c The RSS value received from the AP3 at the RPi
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Such noise causes the mismatch between the online meas-
uring data and the offline recorded data in the location
fingerprint system. The previously stored fingerprinting
map no longer reflects the statistical features of the
current RSS, so the performance of the system decreases.
In an actual indoor environment, this problem is inevit-
able. At the same time, the Wi-Fi chipsets on different
smartphones may be sensitive to different Wi-Fi APs and
channels. Therefore, the signal values and length of signal
vector [32] are different. The operating systems of smart-
phones may support different APs. The detection rate and
number of APs sensed can be altered [33]. Therefore, even
the same device with different operating systems may still
have heterogeneity.
In literature [34, 35], the authors proposed that RSS

for different devices follow a linear model for the same
signals. The signals of two devices are given, and the lin-
ear calibration model is obtained by regression. Offline
training is required before the exact mapping relation-
ships. However, manual data acquisition and calibration
are inconvenient for deployment. To reduce such labor-
intensive work, some crowd-sourced algorithms [36] can
be implemented to provide efficient signal data for cali-
bration. To reduce the workload of offline calibration,
online calibration is adopted in literature [32, 37]. Hos-
sain et al. have proposed a simple signal strength differ-
ence (SSD) algorithm based on the signal and antenna
gain model. The constant factor of the antenna gain is
derived. A similar idea is employed in the received signal
strength indication (RSSI) ratio [37]. An AP measure-
ment value is selected [37], and each AP signal is divided
by this constant value. These methods are easy to realize
on the online calibration of the signal vector.
Numerous researchers improve the accuracy of the in-

door localization system from different aspects. Wang
et al. [8] have used curve fitting (CF) technology to de-
termine RSS-distance relation in an indoor environment,
instead of using a logarithmic distance model and a
series of linearly independent functions to build a gen-
eric RSS-distance model. The advantage of this approach
is that the data can be extracted from a small number of
RSS measurements. By dividing space and curve fitting
in each partition, a more accurate RSS-distance relation-
ship can be obtained for each AP. First, a subarea which
a mobile device belongs to is determined, and then the
sum of distance errors can be minimized to realize
localization. However, the drawback of this scheme is
that it only considers the regular layout of the room and
not considers the diversity of terminals.
Fang et al. [38] have matched the RSS value of the mo-

bile device and the fingerprint database by using the
compressive sensing principle. Compressive sensing
technology can be applied to compensate for the scarcity
compressed signal or noise. This method uses a small

amount of fingerprint sampling to reconstruct a
complete fingerprinting map, it can reduce the workload
of building a fingerprint database and also can improve
the accuracy of positioning, but this method still does
not take the diversity of terminals into account and has
a higher computational complexity.
Wen et al. [39] have proposed a new algorithm to adjust

the RSS fingerprint database by using the feedback informa-
tion about the surrounding environment. The system uses
different, updated measurements and offline fingerprint
points according to the time and spatial intensity of the lo-
cation. Because the adaptive radius is applied as the main
factor of affecting positioning accuracy, this method can
solve the problem of signal occlusion which were caused by
moving obstacles in simulation and actual scenes.
Zheng et al. [40] have used a low-tubal-rank tensor to

model Wi-Fi fingerprints of all reference points (RPs) and
proposed an adaptive sampling scheme via approximate
volume sampling to improve reconstruction accuracy of
radio map with reduced expenditure. Meanwhile, they
have provided a mathematical theory to analyze and de-
rive the performance bounds of the proposed method in
terms of sample complexity and reconstruction error.
References [41–43] are based on outdoor positioning.

Wu et al. [41] proposed a mobile positioning system and a
mobile positioning method based on recurrent neural net-
works to analyze the RSSIs from heterogeneous networks,
which include cellular networks and Wi-Fi networks. The
network signals from heterogeneous networks can be ana-
lyzed to improve the accuracies of the estimation of loca-
tions. Cheng et al. [42] proposed an intelligent positional
approach for high-speed trains based on ant colony
optimization and machine learning algorithms. The pro-
posed methods can enhance the real-time performance in
the online updating process on the premise of reducing
the positioning error. Chen et al. [43] proposed a two-
stage estimation algorithm based on variable projection
method for GPS positioning. The proposed method can
effectively mitigate multi-path interference.
Many researchers have used different methods to im-

prove indoor localization performance. However, they do
not consider the influence of both equipment heterogeneity
and non-reference point factors on positioning accuracy.
Compared to these works, our received signal strength dif-
ference and compressive sensing (RSSD-CS) method can
restore complete signal space with limited RSS measure-
ment. It can reduce noise interference and remove outliers
to some extent. No matter what type of terminals are being
used, a satisfactory positioning effect can be obtained.

3 Methods
Although locational fingerprinting technologies based on
Wi-Fi have relatively high localization accuracy, collected
RSS samples could be affected by indoor environmental
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factors, such as multi-path, shielding, and person’s move-
ment. RSS values are likely to be different even at the
same device, same location, and different time, which
could affect localization accuracy significantly. Due to the
differences in the type of chipsets in the devices, the RSS
values measured by different devices at the same time, in
the same location, are also different. It is impossible to es-
tablish a fingerprint database for each device in the data-
base. Therefore, the error caused by the heterogeneity of
devices cannot be ignored.
As can be seen from Fig. 2, the sampling of RSS values

at a different time in the same location is constantly
changing. The estimation of location only by absolute
RSS value will produce a large error. It is necessary to
select the mean value within continuous time sampling
as the measured RSS values for calculation both online
and offline states. Doing so can reduce the adverse im-
pact of environmental factors, but it is impossible to
eliminate it fundamentally.
The indoor propagation model of the wireless signal is

[44]:

P dð Þ dBm ¼ P d0ð Þj jdBm−10βlg
d
d0

� �

þXdB ¼ 10 lg
PAPGAPGMTλ

2

16π2d0
2L

� �
−10β lg

d
d0

� �
þ XdB

ð1Þ

where PAP is the transmission power of AP, GAP is the
antenna gain of AP, GMT is the antenna gain of mobile
terminal (MT), L is system loss factor, λ is the wave-
length of the wireless signal. Due to different Wi-Fi net-
work interface controllers (NICs) embedded in
smartphones, the antenna gain (GAP and GMT) may be
different. This leads to RSS samples at the same time,
and the same location by different devices are also
different.
From formula (1), it can be seen that the RSS value at

a distance d depends on the hardware parameter of MT.
So,

P d1ð ÞjdBm ¼ 10 lg
PAP1GAP1GMTλAP1

2

16π2d0
2L1

� �
−10β1 lg

d1
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ð2Þ
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2
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Formula (2) minus formula (3) is:

P d1ð Þ dBm−P d2ð Þj jdBm ¼ 10 lg
PAP1GAP1λAP1

2L2
PAP2GAP2λAP2

2L1
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d0
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d2

d0

� �
þ X1−X2½ �dB

ð4Þ

Fig. 2 RSS measured by the same device at the same location during one minute
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As can be seen from formula (4), the difference of two
RSS values eliminates the item of GMT, that is, RSSD
eliminates the impact of device heterogeneity. The dif-
ference among APs can be used as fingerprint features,
for example, RSS differences, i.e., a RSSD value between
two APs can be used as a fingerprint. RSSD can reflect
the interval relationship between fingerprints at a spe-
cific time and location, and it is a more stable wireless
signal feature than the absolute RSS value. But, for n
APs, the values of independent RSSD can only be n − 1.
This reduction in dimension may make RSSD slightly
less accurate than RSS when using the same device in
the offline and online stages. However, Kjargaard [45]
has pointed out that the increase of RSS fingerprint di-
mension does not bring obvious improvement of
localization accuracy when n is greater than 5. So, when
using different devices, RSSD as the location fingerprint
can bring significant improvement to accuracy.
WLAN-based fingerprint localization consists of two

stages: the offline stage and the online stage. During the
offline stage, RSS reading of each access point (AP) was
collected at the uniformly distributed reference point
(RP), and the RSS values were clustered and eliminated
outliers. The most stable m APs and their corresponding
RSS values of each cluster were extracted as the eigen-
values for the subsequent rough localization. During the
online stage, first, the AP and corresponding RSS read-
ing measured online was compared with the clustering
eigenvalues in the offline stage to find the most similar

clusters and roughly locate several subsets. Then, the or-
thogonalization is done on the set to meet the necessary
conditions for compressive sensing principle. The proc-
essed set is calculated as the RSSD between APs. Finally,
the compressive sensing theory is used for accurate
localization. The flow chart of the proposed scheme is
shown in Fig. 3

3.1 Offline stage
In general, the localization application scenario is that
the user holds a mobile device, measures RSS reading of
some APs which can be sensed, and the user's location
is shown on the map or illustrated as a message. The
user's location estimation is done by comparing the
similarity between the RSS values measured at the mo-
bile and the fingerprint map. In this paper, the compres-
sive sensing theory is used for reconstructing the
fingerprint map. In the process of fingerprint matching,
the RSSD value is used as the new fingerprint to com-
pare the measured value to the database, to find the
most matching fingerprint, and to realize the
localization.

3.1.1 Fingerprint collection
In the offline phase, the original set of the RSS time
samples collected from AP i in RP j are denoted as {ψi,

j(τ), τ = 1, 2,…, q, q > 1}, where q represents the total
number of time samples. The experiment result shows
that the mean value of received signal strength tends to

Fig. 3 Block diagram of the proposed indoor localization system
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be stable when q ≥ 30 in the experimental environment.
Then, the average of the RSS time samples is computed
and stored in a database, known as a radio map. Such a
radio map is used for describing the RSS spatial nature
of the location area and can be represented by Ψ:

Ψ ¼
ψ1;1 ψ1;2 ⋯ ψ1;N
ψ2;1 ψ2;2 ⋯ ψ2;N
⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮

ψL;1 ψL;2 ⋯ ψL;N

2
664

3
775 ð5Þ

where ψi, j is the average of RSS readings from AP i at
RP j (unit: dBm), that is, ψi; j ¼ 1=q �Pq

τ¼1ψi; jðτÞ; i ¼ 1;

2;⋯; L; j ¼ 1; 2;⋯;N , L is the total number of APs that
can be detected, and N is the number of RPs. Column

vector ψ! j in Ψ represents the average RSS vector that at

the RP j received from L APs, is denoted as:

ψ! j ¼ ψ1; j;ψ2; j;⋯;ψL; j

h iT
; j∈ 1; 2;⋯;Nf g ð6Þ

where the superscript T denotes the transposition. The
variable values of the RSS time sampling sequence from
each AP at all RPs are stored in the database to be used
in fine localization by the AP’s selection mechanism sub-
sequently. The variance vector corresponding to the RPj,
j = 1, 2, ⋯, N is defined as:

Δ
!

j ¼ Δ1; j;Δ2; j;⋯;ΔL; j
� �T ð7Þ

where Δi, j is the unbiased estimated variance of RSS
readings from APi at RPj.

Δi; j ¼ 1=ðq−1Þ �Pq
τ¼1ðψi; jðτÞ−ψi; jÞ2; i ¼ 1; 2;⋯; L. The

table composed of fðx j; y j; ψ
!

j; Δ
!

jÞ; j ¼ 1; 2;⋯;Ng
forms a complete fingerprint database and is stored in
the server.

3.1.2 Improved fuzzy clustering method (IFCM)
Due to the indoor complex environment and complex
time-varying characteristics of radio wave propagation,
the online RSS is different from that in the radio map.
As can be seen from Fig. 2, there is a deviation of 2–20
dBm in the RSS reading of the same AP at the same
sampling point over time. To reduce the impact of time
variability and remove potential outliers, the reference
points in the database can be clustered. The members of
the same class have the characteristics of geographic
proximity and RSS fingerprint similarity. These charac-
teristics can be used for the rough localization mechan-
ism of the subsequent online stage, and narrow the
localization area to one or more classes. Clustering can
weaken the influence of time-varying and spatial inter-
ference of partial RSS, improve the efficiency of accurate
localization, and reduce the time complexity of the
algorithm.

There are many clustering methods, for example, the
K-means clustering algorithm, FCM algorithm, ant col-
ony algorithm, and neural network algorithm. Wu et al.
[46] proposed an efficient pixel clustering-based method
for mining spatial sequential patterns from serial remote
sensing images. To cluster pixels into a pixel-group rap-
idly, the images were converted to the run-length coding
schema, from which images can be overlaid with each
other efficiently, to produce pixels with a sequence list.
Chen et al. [47] proposed a travel time prediction system
based on data clustering for waste collection vehicles.
The adaptive-based clustering (ABC) methods analyze
the similarities or distances between the data and cluster
centers and group these data into several clusters in ac-
cordance with a threshold. He et al. [48] proposed an
evolutionary K-means (EKM) algorithm, which combines
K-means and genetic algorithm, solves K-means initi-
ation problem by selecting parameters automatically
through the evolution of partitions. Two aggregated con-
sensus matrices are defined to store the clustering ten-
dency for each pair of instances. They store the
tendency that a pair of data instances should group to-
gether or group apart, respectively. The matrices were
used to evaluate partitions. Liao et al. [49] proposed a
tensor factorization-based user cluster (TFUC) model.
The latent influence users are identified by a neural net-
work clustering model. This model can filter the market-
ing users with low influence before constructing tensor,
which is proven to significantly enhance the recommen-
dation effect. Wang et al. [50] proposed two efficient co-
clustering algorithms via nonnegative matrix tri-
factorization. First, an effective penalty nonnegative
matrix three-factorization method is introduced for
high-order orthogonality constraints. Secondly, the
three-factorization of symmetric penalty nonnegative
matrix is used to deal with the co-aggregation problem
in the extraction of the sample similarity matrix.
FCM algorithm is the commonly used fuzzy clustering

method, but this algorithm is sensitive to the initial value
and easy to fall into local extreme value, it is difficult to
get the global optimal solution. Unlike the traditional
FCM algorithm, the IFCM clustering algorithm does not
need to determine the clustering center in advance. It
takes all n sample points as the candidate clustering cen-
ter and gives each sample point a real value, which is
called the biased parameter. The larger parameters are
more likely to be used as clustering centers. At the same
time, the selection of biased parameters will also affect
the number of clustering. The algorithm establishes
similarity information between each sample point and
other sample points, maximizes the fitness function in
the sample competition through the message iteration of
the loop between samples, and finally forms the class
center and class members. Because the algorithm does
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not need to randomly select the class center and the
convergence speed is fast, it is applied to the data pre-
processing in the offline phase of the localization system.
Sim(i,j) represents the similarity between the reference

point RPj and the reference point RPi. The received sig-
nal strength vector at the reference point RPj can be ap-

proximately expressed as ψ! j þ ε j , where εj is the

measurement noise, approximate Gaussian distribution
under certain conditions. Therefore, Euclidean distance
can be used as a judgment basis to measure the similar-
ity between RSS vectors of reference points. The similar-
ity between reference points is defined as:

Sim i; jð Þ ¼ − ψ!i

��� −ψ! j

���2; ∀i; j≠i∈ 1; 2;…;Nf g ð8Þ

where Sim(k, k), k = 1, 2, …, N is defined as the self-
similarity function, and the value is assigned as the bias
parameter to indicate the possibility of the reference
point RPk becoming the class center. Since there is no
prior knowledge, all reference points are likely to be-
come class centers. The bias parameters of each refer-
ence point are defined as a function of the median
similarity value, which can be expressed as:

b ¼ α �medianfSim i; jð Þ;∀i; j∈ 1; 2;…;Nf g; j≠i ð9Þ

where α is the empirical value obtained during the ex-
periment process, which is used for selecting a moderate
number of classes.
The core of the improved FCM clustering algorithm is

the transmission of messages between two reference
points:
Each RP is assigned the same offset parameter to form

the affiliation matrix a[N][N], whose initial value is a
function of the median value of Sim(i,j).
Attractiveness messages are the adaptability of one ref-

erence point to be the class center of other reference
points, and affiliation messages are the affiliation degree
of a reference point, which becomes a class member
centered on another reference point. IFCM clustering is
to continuously search for evidence from data and carry
out message transmission in a cyclic and iterative way,
to produce a high-quality class center and assign a clas-
sification center to every member.

3.1.2.1 Attractiveness message a(i, j) Attractiveness
message a(i, j) is sent from the reference point RPi to
RPj, reflecting the cumulative evidence which RPj as a
class attracts to RPi under the influence of considering
another candidate reference point besides RPj, is denoted
as:
a(i, j) = Sim(i, j) −max {t(i, j′) + Sim(i, j′)}, j′ ≠ j, (10)
where t(i, j′) are affiliation messages.

3.1.2.2 Affiliation message t(i, j) Affiliation message
t(i, j) is sent from candidate class center RPj to RPi,
reflecting the accumulated evidence that under the influ-
ence of other class members taking RPj as the center,
RPi believes that RPj is belonging to its class center, they
are denoted as:

t i; jð Þ ¼ min 0; a j; jð Þ þ
X

i
0
≠i; j

max 0; a i
0
; j

� �n on o
; i

0
≠i ð11Þ

The self-affiliation message t(j, j) reflects the accumu-
lated evidence of RPj as the class center after the positive
attraction values are sent from other reference points
besides RPj to RPj. It is denoted as:

t j; jð Þ ¼
X

i
0
≠ j

max 0; a i
0
; j

� �n o
ð12Þ

Class centers compete through passing two messages
between the pairs of reference points. For every RPi, cal-
culating j′ = argmaxj ∈ {1, 2,…,N}{t(i, j) + a(i, j)}, if j′ = i, then
RPi is selected as the class center. On the contrary, RPj is
going to be the class center of RPi. The messages are
passed recursively between pairs of RPs within each
radio map, and the above updating rules are followed
until the appropriate number of class convergences, the
corresponding class center is formed.
In general, the reference points located at the center of

the cluster usually have a bigger sum of attraction to
other reference points. Therefore, they are more likely to
become the class center. On the contrary, for those lo-
cated at the border of the cluster, the possibility of be-
coming the class center is low due to smaller sums of
attraction.

3.2 Online stage
Define the RSS value measured by the user's handheld
terminal device at any unknown location as:

φ!r ¼ φ1;r;…;φL;r

h iT
ð13Þ

where φK, r is the online average RSS. The online
localization stage is divided into a coarse localization
stage and fine localization stage. The coarse localization
first compares the similarity between the RSS vectors

φ!r and every class center in the offline database, and an
appropriate threshold is set to narrow the localization
area with a sub-set of the reference point, which not
only reduces the computational complexity of the
localization algorithm but also can remove the errors
caused by outliers at a distance. Then, select the most

powerful m APs from the RSS vector φ!r measured on-
line, conducting the AP selection of the data in the off-
line database and select the same m APs to participate
in the calculation. To eliminate device heterogeneity, the
subtraction between the first AP and the other m − 1
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APs was performed to generate a new RSSD matrix for
localization.

3.2.1 Coarse localization
According to the definition of similarity function, the set
of matching class center is denoted as:

Simmt ¼ Sim r; jð Þ > β; j∈Hf g ð14Þ

where H is the number of clusters, β is the threshold
for controlling the number of matching classes, which is
defined as the function of maximum similarity and mini-
mum similarity, and is denoted as:

β ¼ max Sim r; jð Þf g þ β1 min sim r; jð Þf g ð15Þ

where β1 is usually a real number between 0.3 and 0.5.
After the matching class is determined, the RSS vector

set received by the members of the matching class is de-
noted as a L� ~N matrix ~Ψ:

~Ψ ¼ ~ψi; j; i ¼ 1; 2;…; L; ∀ j∈C
h i

ð16Þ

which means ~Ψ ¼

~ψ1;1 ~ψ1;2 ⋯ ~ψ
1; ~N

~ψ2;1 ~ψ2;2 ⋯ ~ψ
2; ~N

⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮
~ψL;1 ~ψL;2 ⋯ ~ψ

L; ~N

2
6664

3
7775 , where

~N is the number of matching class members, and means
~N ¼ jCj。

3.2.1.1 AP selection mechanism for the strongest RSS
According to the measured value of online RSS, m APs
with the strongest RSS are selected for calculation. Sort
the online RSS received from L APs in descending order,
select the first M APs, and complete the matrix c line by
line. Since the user receives different signals from differ-

ent APs in different positions, the matrix e~Ψ needs to be
filled in dynamically.

e~Ψ ¼

e~ψ1;1
e~ψ1;2 ⋯ e~ψ1;Ne~ψ2;1
e~ψ2;2 ⋯ e~ψ2;N

⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮e~ψM;1
e~ψM;2 ⋯ e~ψM;N

2
6664

3
7775 ð17Þ

3.2.1.2 Received signal strength difference (RSSD)
conversion After determining the matrix e~Ψ, the subtrac-
tion between the other m − 1 APs and the first AP is

calculated to form the matrix e~Ψ0.

e~Ψ0 ¼
e~ψ0

1;1
e~ψ0

1;2 ⋯ e~ψ0
1;Ne~ψ0

2;1
e~ψ0

2;2 ⋯ e~ψ0
2;N

⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮e~ψ0
M−1;1

e~ψ0
M−1;2 ⋯ e~ψ0

M−1;N

2
6664

3
7775 ð18Þ

where
eeψ0

i; j is the difference between the signal

strength received from APiand AP1 at the reference
point RPj, and is denoted as:

eeψ0
i; j ¼ e~ψi; j−

e~ψ1; j ð19Þ

Let M represent the total number of the strongest AP
selected in the localization area and ~N represent the
total number of reference points in the matching class.

The RSSD vector received online is defined as φ!r

0
,

φ!r

0
¼ φ

0
1;r;…;φ

0
M−1;r

h iT
ð20Þ

where φ
0
i;r represents the RSSD between APi and AP1

at the request location, that is:

φ
0
i;r ¼ φi;r−φ1;r ð21Þ

3.2.2 Fine localization

3.2.2.1 Sparse characteristics and problem modeling
To apply compressive sensing, sparse characteristics and
irrelevancy are required. Firstly, for the localization sys-
tem, the spatial position of the user at a specific time is
unique and sparse. Ideally, suppose that the user just
stands on a RP, so θ can be defined as a vector of ~N � 1,
and each element represents a reference point in the
spatial domain selected in rough localization. Thus, the
user’s position can be accurately represented by a 1-
dimensional sparse vector, that is, the corresponding ref-
erence point position that the user is standing on is 1,
and the other positions are 0:

θ ¼ 0;…; 0; 1; 0;…; 0½ �T ð22Þ
Set y as the measurement vector of online RSS, y′as

the vector composed of the RSSD between APi and AP1,
and y′ can be further described as:

y
0 ¼ e~Ψ0

θ þ δ ð23Þ

where e~Ψ ¼ Φ~Ψ ; the definition of e~Ψ0

is shown in for-
mulas (18) and (19). Φ is M × L matrix and is a selection
on the measurement vector y. Each row of Φ is a 1 × L
vector, only φ(r) = 1, where r is the index of selected AP.
~Ψ is a L� ~N matrix, is a subset of the offline fingerprint
library defined in (16), each column represents the RSS
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vector of a selected class member in the coarse
localization region. δ is unknown environmental noise.

In the ideal environment without considering noise, φ!r

0

is a column about e~Ψ0

corresponding to an index position
of θ. In this case, the relationship between the measure-
ment vector y and the online received signal strength
vector φr is:

y ¼ Φφr ð24Þ
The purpose of localization is to reconstruct the 1-

dimensional sparse vector θ from formula (23) according
to the measurement vector difference y′ at the moment
t, y′ is calculated by formulas (21) and (20) after the AP
selection mechanism.

3.2.2.2 Orthogonalization In addition to the sparse
characteristics, the uncorrelated or weak correlation

matrix e~Ψ0

is an important feature to ensure that the

linear projection of signals can maintain the original
structure of signals, which become another important
guarantee for sparse signals reconstruction using the
compressive sensing theory. The restricted isometry

property (RIP) condition of the matrix e~Ψ0

is given
and proved by Candes and Tao [51], and it is a ne-
cessary condition using the compressive sensing the-
ory to realize sparse signals reconstruction through
ℓ1-minimization [52, 53] approximating ℓ0-
minimization. Therefore, orthogonalizing the matrixe~Ψ0

is necessary.
Orthogonalize y defined in formula (24), that is, z = Ty.

Define T =QR+. R ¼ e~Ψ0

, Q = orth(RT)T, represents the or-
thogonalization of the matrix R,R+ is the pseudo-inverse
matrix of R. Therefore, the localization problem can be
described as the minimization problem of the following
ℓ1-norm:

Fig. 4 Robustness comparison between RSS and RSSD. a RSS sampling from different mobile terminals. b RSSD sampling from different
mobile terminals.

Fig. 5 Comparison of RSS and RSSD localization performance. a Terminal homogeneity. b Terminal heterogeneous
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θ̂ ¼ arg min
θ∈RN

θk k1; s:t:z ¼ Qθ þ δ
0 ð25Þ

z = Ty =QR+ · (Rθ + δ) =QR+ · Rθ + δ′ =Qθ + δ′ e~Ψ0

is
known, Q meets the RIP characteristic [54]. Since θ has
a sparse nature, according to the theory of compressive
sensing theory [53, 55–58], if the number of APs M
meets M ¼ Oð log ~NÞ , the location indicator θ can be
well recovered from z with very high probability by solv-
ing the following ℓ1-minimization problem:
When the user happens to be located at a reference

point, it is ideally reconstructed into a 1-dimensional
sparse vector, the value of the index position is 1, while
the other positions are 0. However, in practice, the user
does not necessarily happen to be at a certain reference

point, so the reconstruction of θ̂ is not necessarily a 1-
dimensional sparse vector. Some larger values are taken
at the index positions of a few candidate reference
points, and the remaining index positions are approxi-
mately 0. To some extent, these non-zero values be-
tween (0, 1) reflect the possibility of corresponding
candidate reference points as position estimation. There-
fore, the threshold σ is set, and the reference point cor-
responding to the coefficient greater than the threshold
σ is taken as the second-level candidate reference point
and is denoted as ϒ,

ϒ ¼ njθ̂ nð Þ > σ
n o

ð26Þ

Therefore, the linear combination of these second-
order reference points with weights will be used as the
final position estimation for accurate localization.

x̂; ŷð Þ ¼
X

n∈ϒ
μn � x̂n; ŷnð Þ ð27Þ

where μn ¼ θ̂ðnÞ=Pi∈ϒ θ̂ðiÞ . The localization is
completed.

4 Experimental results and discussion
4.1 RSSD robustness analysis
Thirty locations were randomly selected and sampled
with two different mobile terminals for signal strength.
RSS and RSSD values of each location were compared,
as shown in Fig. 4. Figure 4a is the RSS sequence of the
same AP at 30 sampling points of two different mobile
terminals. Figure 4b is the RSSD sequence of the differ-
ence in signal strength for a pair of APs in two different
terminals at 30 sampling points.
It can be seen that at each sampling point, the RSS

values obtained by different mobile terminals are differ-
ent, with a maximum difference of 14.31 dBm, while the
RSSD values obtained by different mobile terminals
maintain a relative consistency. Although there is a dif-
ference between the two RSSD values at the same sam-
pling point, the maximum difference is only 1.74 dBm.
That RSSD had better robustness compared with RSS is
consistent with the previous analysis.

4.2 Comparison of fingerprint location accuracy of RSS
and RSSD
In practice, terminals used in localization are mostly dif-
ferent from that used in fingerprint database construction.
At the same time, the number of AP used for localization
is also a major factor affecting the localization accuracy.
Therefore, in the process of the experiment, two cases of
terminal homogeneity and heterogeneity were tested, re-
spectively. Using the traditional KNN algorithm, when the
same type of terminals is used for the offline fingerprint
database construction and the online localization, the
localization accuracy of RSSD is slightly lower than that of
the RSS when 6 APs are selected. When 10 APs are se-
lected, their performance is similar, and both of them can
achieve the localization accuracy within 3m in case of
over 87%. However, in the case of different types of termi-
nals, the performance of the RSS decreases significantly,
and the localization accuracy within 3m is only 32%, while

Fig. 6 Comparison of RSS-based using compressive sensing localization performance. a Terminal homogeneity. b Terminal heterogeneous
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the localization accuracy within 3m of RSSD reaches 58%,
85% of the probability can reach the localization accuracy
within 5m, and the localization accuracy can be improved
by more than 20% as shown in Fig. 5.
It can be seen that the localization accuracy in the

case of terminal heterogeneity is significantly lower
than that in the case of homogeneity. RSS-based
localization decreased by more than 50%, RSSD-based
decreased by nearly 30%. But in the practical applica-
tion, the situation of terminal heterogeneity is univer-
sal, so it is urgent to improve the performance of the
localization system.

4.3 Using compressive sensing localization performance
In the case of terminal homogeneous, the RSS-based
using compress sensing localization accuracy can reach
100% within 3 m, 80% within 1 m and 67% within 0.4 m,
with the performance improved by nearly 20%. In the
case of terminal heterogeneous, the localization accuracy
within 3 m can be achieved at 40% and within 4m at
60%, with the performance improved by nearly 3.8%. It
can be seen that compressive sensing has no obvious ef-
fect on device heterogeneity, which is shown in Fig. 6.
In the case of terminal homogeneous, the localization

accuracy of the RSSD-based using compress sensing can
reach 100% within 3 m, 79% within 1 m and 67% within
0.4 m, with the performance improved by nearly 20%. In
the case of terminal heterogeneous, the localization ac-
curacy within 3 m can be achieved at 73% and within 4
m at 92%. It can be seen that RSSD-CS fusion algorithm

greatly improves the positioning accuracy in the case of
homogeneous and heterogeneous terminals, which is
shown in Fig. 7.
The performance of RSSD-CS algorithm is verified

through experiments, and the specific summary is shown
in Tables 1 and 2.

5 Conclusion
This paper proposes an RSSD-CS indoor localization al-
gorithm to address the terminal heterogeneity, which
could improve the indoor localization accuracy. Firstly,
an IFCM algorithm is used for clustering map data to
eliminate outliers in the offline phases, narrow the
search range for online matching, and reduce time com-
plexity. Then, during the online phases, RSSD values of
APs sensed and selected at location points and matching
matrices on the map are calculated orthogonally to meet
the constraints of CS. Finally, CS theory is used for esti-
mating the user’s location. The experimental results
demonstrate that the proposed localization method leads
to substantial improvements in localization accuracy
over the widely used traditional fingerprinting methods.
In particular, the positioning accuracy of this method is
improved by 20.5% and 15.6% compared to SSD and re-
ceived signal strength and compressive sensing (RSS-CS)
algorithm.
Future research of this work may have three direc-

tions. First, the proposed IFCM algorithm has a higher
time complexity, which requires a longer time to calcu-
late when the number of samples is large. While this

Fig. 7 Comparison of RSSD-CS localization performance. a Terminal homogeneity.b Terminal heterogeneous

Table 1 Different percentile values concerning the positioning error under terminal homogeneous

Percentile values RSSD-CS positioning RSS positioning RSSD positioning RSS-CS positioning

50% < 0.25 m < 1.0 m < 1.0 m < 0.35 m

70% < 0.6 m < 1.9 m < 1.9 m < 0.55 m

90% < 2.3 m < 3.5 m < 3.4 m < 2.3 m
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work only improves the shortcomings of the clustering
algorithm in terms of its sensitivity to initial values, an
in-depth research for other clustering algorithms could
be conducted in the future. Second, the calculation of
RSSD values that is conducted in online stages increases
the computational complexity. If RSSD values of map
data can be obtained offline in the future, the timeliness
of location could be guaranteed. Third, the localization
accuracy is also related to the network element layout. If
the layout of network elements can be optimized in the
future, which could ensure that 5–7 first-path signals
can be received at any point in the positioning space, the
effect of multi-path can be effectively avoided and the
positioning accuracy can be further improved.
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